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INTRODUCTION

The following report was prepared by the author at the 

request of Messrs. S. F. Chapman and Neil S. Chapman, the 

holders of the claims. The property was explored intermit 

tently since the acquisition of the first claims in 1983. 

The author of this report was not involved in the actual 

field work which was done during the summer of 1988 by 

Westbank Resources, a Vancouver based company. Westbank, 

after experiencing financial difficulties, could no longer 

maintain the claims. Consequently, the claims reverted to 

the Chapman interests. The report is compiled on the basis 

of the field data gathered by Westbank and the analytical 

work done on behalf of the same.

While the property consists of 17 claims, this report 

deals only with the southern 7 claims.

THE PROPERTY LOCATION AND ACCESS

The property (previously referred to as the Mammoth 

Property) consists of seventeen contiguous mining claims 

on the west side of Hutchinson Township in the District of 

Thunder Bay, Ontario. The four westernmost claims are 

straddling the western boundary of Hutchinson Township with 

a smaller portion of the claims in McCaul Township.

The claim numbers on which the work was conducted are 

as f ollows:

TB 659 617 659 960 

659 618 659 961 

659 959 659 962 and

812 742



The following claims are also part of the property, 

but have not been explored by the 1988 geochemical survey: 

TB 830 325 830 337 

830 326 830 338 

830 327 830 339 

830 335 834 930 

830 336 834 931

The property is located about 15 kilometres east of 

Atikokan, on the north shore of Sapawe Lake. Access to it 

can be gained by Highway 623, leading north of Highway 11 

from the Sapawe Junction.

HISTORY

Most of the discoveries of gold in the Atikokan area 

date back to the end of the last and the beginning of the 

20th Century. While the area was quite busy between 1895 

and 1905 with exploration activity during which time 

several of the early shafts were sunk, the pace of explora 

tion lessened by 1910. After the First World War the early 

discoveries in the Kirkland Lake area took the limelight. 

This was followed by the Red Lake and the Beardmore- 

Geraldton rushes. While a few small mines operated in the 

vicinity, the Atikokan area did not receive the deserved 

attention.

The author has no information regarding the early 

history of the Chapman claims, however, there are several 

known gold showings within a five mile radius of the 

claims.

Immediately to the east of the property, on the north 

shore of Sapawe Lake, lies the J. J. Walsh Prospect. 

During 1934 a nodest 350 tons of rock was milled from a



shallow shaft returning 21 ounces of gold and 13 ounces of 

silver. West of the claims, about l to 2 miles, lies the 

Atiko Gold Mine, which was briefly in production between 

1963 and 1966.

The Chapman claims were first explored by an airborne 

survey flown by Terroquest Ltd. of Toronto, between 

November 25, 1984 and March l, 1985.

Surface exploration continued intermittently between 

1985 and 1988. An area was stripped and sampled north of 

the shore line of Sapawe Lake on claims TB 659 959 and 

659 960. Some encouraging gold values were taken from 

freshly dug trenches. The work and its results were 

submitted in lieu of assessment requirements.

GENERAL GEOLOGY

The Chapman Claims lie adjacent and north of the 

Quetico Fault, the major structural linear of this green 

stone belt. The property is underlain by a series of 

rae t avolcanic rocks which are cut by narrow, porphyritic 

flows. Trenching of the property has identified a major 

shear zone, which traverses the claims north of east. 

Within this shear zone R. V. Oja, Ph.d. reports a swarm of 

irregular quartz veins and stockwork which carry along with 

fuchsite and tonemaline, pyrite and chalcopyrite and the 

occasional visible gold (trench 4).

DESCRIPTION OF THE 1 988 PROGRAM

The program consisted of line cutting and subsequent 

geochemical soil sampling on the southern seven claims. 

On this portion line separation was established at 50 

meters while the lines were picketed at 25 meter intervals.



The baseline, trending east-west, is cut from O which is 

southwest of Post l on claim 659 961, a line separation 

of 100 meters was selected.

During this program 462 soil samples were taken, most 

at 25 meters separation. The samples mostly come from the 

B Horizon. Swampy areas were deleted from the survey. The 

analytical work was done by Vangeochem Laboratories Ltd. 

of Vancouver, most samples were analyzed for gold by atomic 

adsorption, others went for a multi-element analysis. 

Regrettably, the latter had far too high detection limits 

for gold, and, therefore, this suite of samples were all 

returned as "none detected" for gold.

A map showing sample locations and the results (atomic 

ads. only) was also drawn up by the operators of the 1988 

program. It was at this time the operators have encoun 

tered financial difficulties, and all work on the project', 

including interpretation of data compilation of the 

reports, was terminated. The author of this report has 

been given the file containing all the available data in 

order to interpret and evaluate the results, and to file 

it with the Ministry of Northern Development and Mines in 

lieu of assessment requirements.

RESULTS OF THE GEOCHEMICAL SURVEY

The author of this report contoured the results of the 

survey. The bulk of the sample population lies at the 

level of 5 to 10 ppb gold. All the values are given in 

increments of 5 and 10 ppb-s, which nay bc cauecd by the 

lower sensitivity of equipment used by the assayer. 15 ppb 

were selected as the lower level of anomalous samples, 

contouring was first done on 5 ppb intervals, and at 100



ppb-s where high anomalies were found.

A series of lower grade anomalies were located on the 

southernmost claims, these may relate to the zones of 

shearing found by OJ a in 1985. Peak values associated with 

these are in the 25-35 ppb range, and may not represent a 

high priority target.

The most significant looking anomalies lie on the 

western side of the claims. A moderate anomaly located 

near the baseline between 1+OOW and 3+OOW has a peak value 

of 40 ppb. It is a northeast striking well pronounced 

anomaly, and its cause could also relate to a subsidiary 

shear along the Quetica Fault. The two strongest anomalies 

were both found on line 4+50W. The lower of the two, 

represented by a peak of 430 ppb, lies approximately 100 

north of Sapawe Lake. The most significant gold anomaly 

was found on line 4+50W, just south of the base line. The 

anomaly is well established, represented by values of 130 

ppb, 180 ppb, 420 ppb, and peaks at 1060 ppb. The peak 

value is about 40 meters south east of the two test pits 

marked as the "new showing".

This showing, which has given some interesting, but 

not exceptional values, is off the geochemical anomaly.

While some connections between gold anomalies an 

anomalous copper and zinc was found, no generalization can 

be made, since the sample distribution is really not 

satisfactory to complete any interpretation. At this time, 

however, one can state that copper and zinc enrichment 

appear to be in line with the findings of other workers in 

the area, who have observed that gold usually has sulphide 

association in the Atikokan area.



CONCLUSIONS AND RECOHHENDATIONS

The previous work on the Chapman property indicates 

a potential for gold deposition. Significant values of 

gold of 0.24, 0.30, 0.32, 0.34 ounces of gold per ton were 

already observed in trenches. Two or three geochemical 

anomalies found still require stripping and sampling to 

determine their causes. In addition, exploration has not 

been started on the 10 claims to the north.

In view of the results obtained to date, it is recom 

mended that the exploration be continued on the remainder 

of the property, in addition, that efforts to be made to 

define the source for the geochemical anomalies on the 

southwest quarter of the property.

It is therefore suggested that the property be mapped, 

and a comprehensive study of the geology be made in 

conjunction with the completion of the geochemical survey 

on the north claims.

Also, it is recommended that the areas of peak values 

(2-3) as defined by the 1988 geochemical survey be exposed 

and the source located and sampled.



COST ESTIMATE

Geological survey over 17 claims
maps and reports $ 7,000.00

Geochemical survey 10 claims
naps and reports 6,000.00

Analytical work 5,400.00

Bulldozing or backhoe clearing 5,000.00

Washing outcrops 1,500.00

Mapping and sampling 1,000.00

Analytical work ____500.00

Total estimated $ 26,400.00

Peter J. Vanos, P. Eng.
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Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Ministere du
DeVeloppement du Nord 
et des Mines

October 31, 1989

Mining Lands Section 
880 Bay Street, 3rd Floor 
Toronto, Ontario 
M5S 1Z8

Telephone: (416) 965-4888

Your File: 
Our File:

W8904-356 
2.12659

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Northern Development and Mines
435 James Street South
P.O. Box 5000
Thunder Bay, Ontario
P7C 5G6

Dear Sir:

Re: Notice of Intent dated September 27, 1989 for Geochemical Survey 
submitted on Mining Claims TB 659618 et al in Hutchinson Township 
and Sabawi Lake Area.

The assessment work credits, as listed with the above-mentioned Notice of Intent 
have been approved as of the above date.

Please inform the recorded holder of these mining claims and so indicate on your 
records.

Yours sincerely,

W. R. Cowan
Provincial Manager, Mining Lands
Mines b Minerals Division

RM:eb 
Enclosure

cc: Mr. G. H. Ferguson
Mining and Lands Commissioner 
Toronto, Ontario

S. F. Chapman 
704-330 Bay Street 
Toronto, Ontario 
M5H 2S8

Peter J. Vamos 
4867 Willmott Street 
Niagara Falls, Ontario 
L2E 1Z4

'ONTARIO OtlOLOQIOAI. S URVEY 

ASStSSM[:f-.!T riLC-'S
of-ricr

Ut;c-.1 1989 

F-: C h l V E D

Resident Geologist 
Thunder Bay, Ontario
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Ontario

Ministry o(
Northern Development
and Minos

Technical Assessment 
Work Credits

REVISED

Sept. 27, 1989

Fit.

2.12659
Wo^L'**"""''1 R'PO't ot

w^fc-356

S.F. CHAPMAN
Towni hip Of

HUTCHINSON TOWNSHIP AND SABAWI LAKE AREA.
Type of jurvey and number of 

Aueumenl dayj credit per claim Mining Cla

Geophysical 

Electromijnetic.

Magnetometer. 

Radiometric_

Induced polarization. 

Other_________

-days 

.dayt 

.dayi

-days 

.days

TB 659618 
659960

Section 77 (19) See "Mining Claims Aliened" column

Geological.———————————————————— dayt

40Geochemical.____________________ deys

tAtn days Q 

Special proviiion 5^

Airborne f~i 

Ground txj

Credits have been reduced because of partial 
coverage of claims.

Credits have been reduced because of corrections 
id work dates and fijures of applicant.

Special credits under section 77 (161 for the following mining claims

30 days Geochemical TB 659617, 659962, 812742 

20 days Geochemical TB 659959

No credits have been allowed (or the following mining cJiirm

not sufficiently covered by the survey Q Insufficient technical dm filed

The Mining Recorder tnty reduce Ihe abovt credits If necesury In order that the tout number of ipprovcd asiesiment days recorded on each claim does not 
tKCeed the maximum allowed as follows: Geophysical-BO; Geolo0ocil*40; Geochemk*!*40; Section 77(19)-CO.
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(July d, t
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w,,*',,, or Arc*
Hutchinson Twp. C S7/

Prospector 't l ii-i'-icc N :i.

S. F. CHAPMAN ! A39A86

330 BAY STREET, SUITE 10k, TORONTO, ONTARIO M5H 2S8
, 'D,VO o t S urvey ( trom ft*

.. . '.o- 'Ol Ci f M I c
i O.iv l Mo. ! Vi, l n.iy j Mo

|Totn' M iles o' 'ine C'u'.

i 2- 10

. 'li-, i":.,, . - :, ;;. E .jcli CUiini in ColtJinns ;it i iijlil Mining Ckiirm Travelled (List in iiuinoiical se(|ucncc)____'


